Cocaine produced revolutionary changes in anaesthesia but was not an ideal local anaesthetic agent. It was toxic, addictive and had a short duration of action. It was also expensive and difficult to manufacture which led inevitably to a search for better agents.
The important first step was to determine the chemical structure of cocaine. This was achieved by Willstätter and his associates in 1895 who established that the local anaesthetic properties were due to the esterification of basic alcohol with benzoic acid. Various substitutions on the molecule produced a plethora of agents such as α and β Eucaine, Orthoform, Nirvanine and Stovaine. Other agents designed at this time include Anesin, Akoin, phenols and Holocaine. In 1891 Giesel discovered a new alkaloid in the leaves of the Java coca plant which was subsequently synthesized by Liebermann and named tropacocaine. All of these agents had significant limitations, including pain on injection, tissue oedema, irritation and necrosis, "after-pain", and limited duration of action, efficacy, stability, and penetration of mucous membranes on topical application.
The only one of these early local anaesthetics to gain widespread clinical acceptance was Stovaine, manufactured in Paris by Fourneau in 1904 and modestly named with an anglicized version of his own name (Fourneau meaning furnace or stove). It was marketed by Billon and presented as a white crystalline powder that dissolved readily in water and was sterilized by boiling. Stovaine initially proved to be more stable than Cocaine and less toxic. It was used enthusiastically for spinal anaesthesia and for regional infiltration.
As an infiltration anaesthetic it did have limitations. It was widely used by Reclus, Tuffier and other French surgeons over the next few years and Pouchet determined that it also had mild bactericidal properties. Reclus used Stovaine for infiltration for nine months and then reported that the drug was almost, if not quite, equal to cocaine in analgesic power.
… mais c'est vraiment une différence infinitésimale, si elle existe, et la vérité est que la stovaine vaut la cocaine. Others were less impressed and felt that it was significantly less powerful. In 1906, J. Struthers published his textbook on local anaesthesia and commented on the debate about the efficacy of Stovaine over Cocaine. He felt there was still insufficient data to make a decision. It is interesting that he also commented that It seems unlikely that any drug will be found to have a powerful enough action on nerve trunks and endings to produce a satisfactory local anaesthesia, which will not also have a markedly toxic action on the central nervous system when absorbed into the general circulation in any quantity. In 1924 in his textbook on local anaesthesia, Heinrich Braun wrote
The author has tested the action of this drug upon himself and other healthy persons by injecting solution into the cutis and subcutaneous tissues. He goes on to detail his research using various strengths: 5 and 10 per cent stovaine solutions, subcutaneously injected.
Injection extremely painful. The resulting wheal anaesthesia did not disappear, and the entire wheal as far as the subcutaneous connective tissue became gangrenous. He and his healthy volunteers remained undaunted and further documented,
The injection of stovaine solutions in a ligated finger produces the same results as cocaine solutions of a much weaker concentration. The finger, however, remains painful and swollen for several days. He also details the finding of Sinclair who noted that four patients developed gangrene following the use of 2% solution.
These results stamp this agent as unsuitable for local anaesthesia, a conclusion with which Reclus agrees. Clearly by 1924 stovaine had been deemed unsuitable for infiltration and there were other more suitable agents by this time anyway.
Stovaine remained popular for much longer as a spinal anaesthetic. Wayne Babcock of Philadelphia went to France to study the use of Stovaine for spinal anaesthesia and introduced it into the Samaritan Hospital in Philadelphia on his return. Unfortunately spinal anaesthesia gained a bad reputation at this time in the United States due to a tour of the country by Jonnesco. He traveled extensively demonstrating spinal anaesthesia but, despite many good outcomes, had many high spinals with respiratory arrest. This was sufficient to prevent most surgeons utilizing the method for many years.
Babcock was one of the few to utilize spinal anaesthesia in the U.S. between 1910 and 1920. He devised a "lighter than spinal fluid" ampoule for spinal anaesthesia, a solution of Stovaine in distilled water, plus strychnine, lactic acid and alcohol. The strychnine was to fortify the nerves, the lactic acid to keep the Stovaine in solution and the alcohol to reduce the specify gravity below the spinal fluid and ensure a sterile solution.
In England spinal Stovaine was extensively employed by Arthur Barker, the professor of Surgery at the University College Hospital. He performed many spinal anesthetics and became convinced of the value of heavy solutions of local anaesthetic which were gravity controlled. He utilized a solution of Stovaine 5%, glucose 5% and distilled water with a specific gravity of 1.0230, supplied for him by Billon in glass ampoules. He recorded all his anaesthetics and published a series of articles. These were very detailed, including specific instructions about patient positioning and subsequent movement. His fourth report included all the data from 2354 cases. He evidently believed that not everyone could be entrusted with this procedure.
These considerations may ultimately result in the procedure, should it prove really useful and safe, as I believe it to be, drifting into the hands of the professional anaesthetists in large towns just as general anaesthetics have in this country. But this can only come about when they have devoted as much attention to the study of spinal anesthesia in all its aspects as they have done during the last sixty years to chloroform, ether, etc. Fortunately by the time of his fourth publication, Dr Felix Rood had made the grade after due study and observance of the detail which had been found needful, has lately qualified himself to undertake this branch of anaesthetics, and all our operators who for one reason or another do not wish in any particular case to carry out the procedure themselves, can now have it well done for them.
